
4th Sunday of Easter 
Safe in God's Hand 

Jesus promises that, as we walk in faith,  
God will always hold us in the hollow of ‘HIS’ hand. 

Today’s reading…tells us to:      LOOK AT MY WORK!   JESUS’ WORK. 
Have you ever used a label maker?           It's pretty cool.   
You TYPE in the letters needed to spell a certain word and  
the word is imprinted onto a label with a sticky back.  
The label may be put on boxes, cans, bottles, shelves or just about anything. 
What a good way to organize your crayons, pencils, maybe nuts, bolts,  
thread or ribbons.   
People do this TODAY so they know right where an item is…when it’s needed. 
 

Labels help us identify things, easily and plainly.   
When Jesus was in Jerusalem, walking in the temple,  
The Jews gathered around him and said, "If you are the Christ, tell us plainly".  
The people wanted to put a LABEL on Jesus, but Jesus answered,  
"The works that I do in my Father's name, these testify…about me". 
 

Jesus didn’t want to be labeled, but in our readings today, 
we ‘DO’ label HIM – in a positive way. 

 

From our first reading,…it is clear that the choice is ‘OURS’ 
whether or NOT…to be disciples of Christ. 

All three readings today, imply that choosing to follow Jesus leads to eternal life.  
We heard that…all who were destined for eternal life came to believe. 

And we know, that we are responsible for our own actions. 
THEN he states:  “I Have made you a light to ALL those around you, 

so that you may be an instrument of salvation to  
the ends of the earth. 

 

   “DO YOU SEE YOURSELF AS A LIGHT TO OTHERS?” 
 

Where or HOW could ‘WE’ use our knowledge of Jesus and 
our understanding of HIS miracles to help and aid those around us, 

in our family and our neighborhoods? 
 

Jesus’ example…shared HIS light to the Gentiles and to all who would listen. 
 
 



Think for a moment… 
about house pets and the way they recognize their owners.   
Dogs go crazy,  
all excited when you come home even if you left them for just 10 minutes.   
For them… 
 a new heaven has arrived and they go crazy just because you…came back. 
 

There are cats that are like that…but most are the opposite.   
Their response is “Oh it’s you again,”  

 

John Foley, SJ reflects that Jesus paid a lot of attention to animals.  
He had watched shepherds and sheep many times in his journeys and  
he observed their actions or kinship, one for the other.  
It was not cat-like or dog-like, but nevertheless it was heartfelt.  
Shepherds made the sheep safe, guarded them, and led them to food and drink. 
Jesus even compared a gathering crowd of people to 

“sheep without a shepherd”.  
 
In the Jerusalem of Jesus’ day, various flocks would arrive  
along with their respective shepherds, BUT that there was only one pen 

for sheep called a sheepfold. 
All the shepherds sent all the sheep into this one pen.  
This made for a rather large herd overall. 

There wasn’t a practice of branding, marking or 
labeling them in order to tell one from the other. 

What's more, sheep, unlike dogs,  
do not rejoice themselves into knots when their shepherd walks in. 
 

Then how could each shepherd reclaim his own sheep? 
 

Two ways. 
First, the shepherd knew them by heart.  
Sometimes he had a special name for each character in the flock.  
 
And second, the sheep themselves recognized their master’s voice immediately.  
Just like we can or could hear one of our parent’s calling us out of a crowd. 
For me, it was a whistle.   
Our kids knew – still know – it’s time to follow some kind of direction.   
Now our grandchildren are coming to understand that whistle as well. 



 
 

For the sheep, when the shepherd called out, 
they simply got to their feet and came with him, through the sheep-gate. 
 
Jesus refers to this in Sunday’s short Gospel reading.  

“My sheep hear my voice; I know them and they know me,” 
 
Haven’t you ever longed to hear the voice of someone  

who could make things alright,  
who could lift the burdens from your shoulders?  
Someone…who knows you by name and loves you?  
Jesus says…‘HE’…is that someone. 
 
You “shall never perish,”…he adds, as he holds you in his own hands.  
 

It is the Father who has given you to Jesus.  
Who…could revoke that gift? 
I have a hunch…that you do recognize Jesus’ voice when you hear it.  
Your feelings move…when you hear trustingly a certain gospel, for instance.  
Or when you receive the bread of everlasting life and the cup of unending 
salvation—not as a stranger might, but as a member of the  

well-fed and greatly cared for flock. 
What about trying, this Sunday, to notice whether your spirit inclines to Jesus? 

Maybe you settle into ‘HIS’ lap for care. 
Your soul seeks him always. 

And…‘HE’…finds you. 
  
WE, His Sheep, hear His voice and follow Him. 
Through prayer, sacred reading and charitable works, 
It becomes vividly clear that HIS LOVE surrounds us, and  
He assures us that NO ONE can take us away from HIM. 
 

Christ’s enfolding and loving embrace offers comfort in times of trial and  
also carries us into eternal life. 
 

 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/051219.cfm

